LIFESTYLES
AGENCY: LIFESTYLES, INC.
OVERVIEW: Provides temporary, emergency shelter, health education, and financial and supportive assistance to individuals and families in Charles and St. Mary's Counties. Satellite Office at 21815-D Three Notch Road, Lexington Park, MD 20653 is open Tuesday-Thursday from 9:30AM-5PM. SERVICES: 1) TAX ASSISTANCE 2018: Provides assistance as a VITA tax ...

HARRY AND JEANETTE WEINBERG HOUSING RESOURCE CENTER, THE, DROP IN CENTER
AGENCY: CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE ARCHDIOCESY OF BALTIMORE
HOMELESS DROP IN CENTER: Provides showers (and towels), telephones, and mail boxes. Individuals must have photo identification to receive mail at this location.

HEALTHCARE ACCESS MARYLAND, HOMELESS SERVICES
AGENCY: BALTIMORE CITY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
HOMELESS SERVICES: Provide walk-in services as well as street outreach in Baltimore City to assist individuals experiencing homelessness. Provide individuals with housing resources, assistance enrolling in health insurance, linkage to primary care and behavioral health treatment, acquisition of identification documents, and linkage to other support...

HOPE AND LIFE OUTREACH
AGENCY: HOPE AND LIFE OUTREACH
OVERVIEW: Provides a wide range of services to homeless and anyone in need such as emergency shelter for men, women and children. Tutoring in basic literacy to adults, spiritual counseling to anyone facing difficult life issues and donation centers to drop off clothing, food and household items. Also provides a cafe that serves breakfast...

**INTERFAITH WORKS EMPOWERMENT CENTER**  
**AGENCY: INTERFAITH WORKS**

OVERVIEW: Provides day programming and services to homeless adults of Montgomery County, does NOT operate a drop-in center. SERVICES: 1) DAY PROGRAM: Provided to the homeless population of Montgomery County, includes access to public restrooms, showers, laundry, hypothermia and hypothermia center, breakfast and lunch. Case management is offered for...

**MARY RANDALL CENTER**  
**AGENCY: MEETING GROUND**

HOMELESS DROP-IN CENTER: Provides a wide range of support services to homeless individuals from 8AM to 11AM. Offers linkage to community resources to help with the transition from being homeless to finding transitional or permanent housing and medical services. Also assists with completing job applications, posting job openings and training workshops...

**REACH, DAY RESOURCE CENTER**  
**AGENCY: REACH**

DAY RESOURCE CENTER: Provides a place for homeless individuals needing a place to stay warm/cool, use the restroom and get a drink of water. During the summer months shower and laundry services are available for homeless adults on a first come first served basis (Mon and Wed, 9AM-Noon). HOUSING CRISIS INTERVENTION: Offers financial assistance and re...
ASSISTANCE CENTER OF TOWSON CHURCHES, DROP-IN CENTER

AGENCY: ASSISTANCE CENTER OF TOWSON CHURCHES

DROP-IN CENTER: Provides bagged lunches to those experiencing homelessness. Offers mail services, toiletries, and referrals for clothing and showers.

FREDERICK RESCUE MISSION, SHOWERS

AGENCY: FREDERICK RESCUE MISSION

COVID-19 UPDATE: Suspended until further notice

SHOWERS: Provided for anyone in need. The mission provides all items needed for the shower, including hygiene products, razors, washcloths and towels. Men's showers: Monday through Friday 3:00 to 4:00 PM. Women's showers: Monday through Friday 2:00-3:00 PM.

HEALTH CARE FOR THE HOMELESS, BALTIMORE CITY, MOBILE SHOWER SERVICE

AGENCY: HEALTH CARE FOR THE HOMELESS

SHOWERS SERVICE: Generosity Global is providing a mobile shower program to provide persons experiencing homelessness a safe, private and clean place to shower. Schedule: 400 Bath Street, next to Downtown Clinic, Tues and Thurs 10AM-3PM, last day is Thurs, Aug 29 - 205 Holliday Street, next to Hollywood Diner, second Sat of the month, 9AM-2PM last date.

BEANS AND BREAD CENTER, DAY RESOURCE CENTER

AGENCY: ST. VINCENT DE PAUL OF BALTIMORE

DAY RESOURCE CENTER: Provides mail & telephone services, laundry, showers, clothing, addiction, mental health and employment referrals, case management services, health screenings & referrals, job readiness services, computer lab, recreational activities and documentation services.
BETHESDA CARES

AGENCY: BETHESDA CARES

OVERVIEW: Offers professional services to homeless and low-income persons in Montgomery County. Outreach specialist available for referral and counseling. Offers mail pick up. Psychiatrist on-site once weekly. Located at 7728 Woodmont Avenue, Bethesda. Open Mon-Fri, 9AM-12:30PM; Mon, Wed. & Fri, 2-5PM; Tues & Thurs 3-5PM.SERVICES: 1) FINANCIAL ASSIS...

BON SECOURS, WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER

AGENCY: GRACE MEDICAL CENTER

COVID-19 Update: Agency is not open to the public during the pandemic. DROP-IN CENTER: Provides support services for women struggling with substance abuse, domestic violence, homelessness, mental health, assists with the coordinated entry and assessment, and other concerns. Offers breakfast and lunch, shower facilities, washers and dryers, mail ser...

GRASSROOTS CRISIS INTERVENTION CENTER, DAY RESOURCE CENTER

AGENCY: GRASSROOTS CRISIS INTERVENTION CENTER

CORONAVIRUS UPDATES: The Day Resource Center is temporarily closed due to the COVID-19 guidance. The following services continue to be available to those living outside and those dealing with insecure living arrangements: Grab and Go food service, bags are prepared and picked up by individuals who need them. Grab and Go for Leola Dorsey Residents-

GEORGETOWN MINISTRY CENTER - HOMELESS SERVICES

AGENCY: GEORGETOWN MINISTRY CENTER

OVERVIEW: Provides social services, counseling, referrals, medical and psychiatric outreach, day care, and emergency shelter to those in immediate need. Services include food and personal care products.

SERVICES: 1) SOCIAL SERVICES: Provides direct service to individuals in need. Services include counseling, referrals, and medical and psychiatric outreach. 2) DAY CARE: Offers a safe and supportive environment for children. 3) EMERGENCY SHELTER: Provides temporary housing for those in immediate need. 4) FOOD: Offers food and personal care products.
HELPING OTHER PEOPLE THROUGH EMPOWERMENT, DROP-IN CENTER

AGENCY: HELPING OTHER PEOPLE THROUGH EMPOWERMENT

DROP-IN: Provides amenities for adults diagnosed with mental illnesses. Services include showers, laundry, snacks, mail boxes and internet access. Provides resources on various mental disorders and organizes a yearly health. Also accepts donations of clothing.

INTERFAITH WORKS

AGENCY: INTERFAITH WORKS

OVERVIEW: Educates and advocates for social justice and provides emergency food, clothing, shelter and financial assistance for those in need. SERVICES: 1) INTERFAITH CLOTHING CENTER: Offers children's and adults' clothing, sheets, towels, blankets and small quantities of dishes, pots and pans. Items distributed Tuesday to Saturday 10:00 AM to 12:00 ...

ON OUR OWN, PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY INC.

AGENCY: ON OUR OWN OF MARYLAND, INC

OVERVIEW: Provides a drop-in and wellness/recovery center, also provides training to staff, members, consumers, and those with addictions and/or mental health issues. Programs have a 30% success rate. Classes get filled up quickly, registration is required. SERVICES: 1) DROP-IN: A drop-in center which includes a wellness and recovery action pi...

OUR PLACE WELLNESS & RECOVERY CENTER

AGENCY: CHARLES COUNTY FREEDOM LANDING

OVERVIEW: Provides comprehensive mental health services, including crisis intervention, stabilization, assessment, treatment planning, and follow-up care. Services include individual and group therapy sessions, medication management, and skill-building workshops. Also offers a peer support network and family counseling options. AVAILABLE: Monday through Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Services are free and confidential. For more information, please call (301) 255-5555.
DROP-IN: Provides peer support groups for adults with a mental health diagnosis. Must have a mental illness diagnosis. Services include peer support, wellness and recovery information, resources, community resources and social activities.

REISTERSTOWN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, DROP-IN CENTER

AGENCY: REISTERSTOWN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

COVID-19 Update: Closed during the pandemic. SHOWER MINISTRY FOR THE HOMELESS: Offers His Hands and Feet ministry. Offers showers for individuals and families experiencing homelessness.